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Editorial Pa£e

"WW Well we made it to the 21st Century and I suppose its a per
fect time to give pause. I tend to be a heads-down-into-the-wind type 
of guy, the last time I looked up it was from a fox hole in Korea and 
it nearly got me killed. I seldom look back to review the path I’ve trav
eled, it seems that there’s always more ahead for me than behind, but I 
suppose there’s something to be said for reflecting.

We started En Foco because there was so little authentic evi
dence about our Latino community and our photographers were so 
little known. We started Nueva Luz because we wanted to combat the 
inequity of non-presence for the photographers who came from the 
communities of color and to offer a larger view of their work.

As the decades passed, we have been joined by many who 
have witnessed the value and talents of these artists and are helping to 
open the gates of recognition and inclusion. Many have changed their 
stance from gatekeeper to believer of the faiths. The salvation of the 
new world must come from the coming together of ourselves, of seeing 
each other as equal supporters of our liberty and responsible for the 
health of our communities. That doesn’t only mean we get a federal 
agency to go after the nasties who refuse to make changes, it also 
means that we make it clear to our children what words like fair, jus
tice, morals, equity and humane mean.

When I make pictures it’s my way of finding the other parts 
of myself, of asking for love and understanding, of trying to reassure 
myself that I’m not alone, of hearing my heart’s voice. I enter the new 
millennium with softer footsteps and literally thank my gods for the 
visions of each new day. My strutting days are passe, and I feel a silent 
power of being as never before.

The incredible changes that have taken place in photography 
during the last quarter of a century has enabled it to move past the sta
tic imitator of reality to a plateau of transformational reality. A role 
more suited to the chaos and deconstructive period we are currently 
struggling through. The precision of what defines fine arts has been 
“on prozac" and the new generation seems to be more at home with a 
less rational construct for their art. I think that might make room for 
other voices of inspiration which in fact have been around since those 
early cave drawings. Voices of wonder, awe, belief and purpose.

I wish all our readers new hope and strength of faith in them
selves, I remind them of each day’s opportunity to remake the world 
into a place worthy of their dreams.

ueno, hemos llegado al siglo XXI y supongo que es el momen- 
to perfecto para una pausa. Tiendo a ser una persona realista que 
mira siempre hacia adelante y no para los lados. La ultima vez que 
me puse a averiguar fue desde una trinchera en Corea y por poco 
pierdo la vida. Rara vez miro para atras para revisar la ruta que he 
recorrido, parece que siempre hay mas adelante para mi que hacia 
atras pero supongo que hay algo que decir para reflexionar.

Comenzamos En Foco porque habia tan poca evidencia 
autentica sobre nuestra comunidad Latina y nuestros fot6grafos eran 
tan poco conocidos. Comenzamos Nueva Luz porque queriamos com- 
batir la desigualdad de la no-representacion de los fotdgrafos que 
salieron de las comunidades de color y que ofrecen una mayor vision 
de su obra.

Con el paso del tiempo, se han unido a nosotros muchos que 
han sido testigos del valor y los talentos de estos artistas y estan ayu- 
dando a abrir las puertas del reconocimiento y la inclusidn. Muchos 
han cambiado su actitud de meros porteros a vivos creyentes de nues
tra visidn. La salvacion del nuevo mundo debe venir de la unidn de 
nosotros mismos, de vernos el uno al otro como iguales partidarios de 
nuestra libertad y responsables de la salud de nuestras comunidades. 
Esto no solamente significa que consigamos una agenda federal que 
persigan a los malintencionados que se rehusan a hacer cambios, tam- 
bien significa que hagamos claro a nuestros hijos lo que significan las 
palabras como justo, justicia, moral, igualdad y humanidad.

Cuando tomo fotografias, esa es mi forma de hallar las otras 
partes de mi, de buscar amor y entendimiento, de tratar de reafir- 
marme a mi mismo que no estoy solo, de escuchar la voz de mi 
corazdn. Entro al nuevo milenio con pasos mds suaves y literalmente 
le doy gracias a mis dioses por las visiones de cada nuevo dia. Mis dias 
ostentosos ya pasaron, y siento un poder silencioso del ser como nunca 
antes.

Los increibles cambios que han habido en la fotografia 
durante la ultima cuarta parte del siglo le han permitido a esta pasar 
de ser el imitador inactivo de la realidad a transformarse una mesa 
de realidad transformadora. Un papel que le queda mejor al caos y al 
periodo desconstructivo que estamos al presente pasando y con el que 
estamos luchando. La precision de lo que define las bellas artes ha 
estado “bajo los efectos del prozac’’ y la nueva generacidn tiende a sen- 
tirse mas comoda con una edificacidn menos racional para su arte. 
Creo que eso puede dar lugar a otras voces de inspiracidn las cuales, 
de hecho, han estado presentes desde aquellos dias de los antiguos dibu- 
jos de cuevas. Voces de maravillas, temores, creencias y propositos.

Le deseo a todos nuestros lectores nuevas esperanzas y fort- 
alezas de fe en ellos mismos, les recuerdo las oportunidades que tienen 
cada dia de volver a hacer el mundo un lugar en que sus suefios val- 
gan la pena.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera 
Editor
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Cover photograph: Sulaiman Ellison, Bishop Leading a Holy Communion, Wollo, Ethiopia, 1982. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”.



Valdir Cruz
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Valdir Cruz became interested in photography after moving to New York City in the late 1970s, making 
it his full time occupation by 1984. A self taught photographer, Cruz apprenticed with George Tice, soon becoming 
a master printer himself.

Select exhibitions include Throckmorton Fine Art, and Bonni Benrubi Gallery, New York City; The 
Brooklyn Museum of Art, Brooklyn, NY; Barrett Art Center, Poughkeepsie, NY; Hunterdon Art Center, Clinton, 
NJ; Houston Center for Photogaphy and FotoFest, Houston, TX; Museo de las Americas, Denver, CO; and Barry 
Singer Gallery, Petaluma, CA. In Brazil, he has exhibited at Museu da Imagem e Som; Instituto Cultural Itau; 
Museu de Arte de Sao Paulo; Fundagao Cultural de Curitiba in Curitiba; and the LGC Arte Hoje Galery in Rio 
de Janeiro.

Cruz’s work is represented in the permanent collections of The New York Public Library, The Museum 
of Modern Art and The Paine Weber Collection, New York City; The Brooklyn Museum of Art, Brooklyn, NY; 
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, TX; and Museu de Arte de Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

He is a recipient of the John Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship (1996), which enabled him to continue the 
body of work shown on the following pages.

“Based on research that I’ve made in Brazil and Venezuela, I’ve found a lack of visual documentation 
about the indigenous communities in any libraries or federal files. The health situation of the Yanomami people is 
severe, to an extent I’ve never seen before. Deforestation of the Amazon Basin and the invasion of the remaining 
lands by gold miners has subjected them to diseases their immune system does not know how to combat.

I decided to center part of my work on the health issues, in an attempt to raise awareness and make a dif
ference. I know it’s a dream, but then, if I don’t dream, how can I possibly think that my work will be of any help 
for the indigenous cultures that have been sharing their lives with me by trusting me... welcoming me into their 
midst with their families... and showing me that there’s hope? I’ve now been working on this project for five years 
and 1 see it as a lifetime assignment. I also know of my limitations, and maybe my work will never be fully accom
plished, but one thing 1 know - it has already made me a better man and a better photographer.”

Note: Since the Yanomami/Yanomamo only reveal their names to immediate family, Cruz has 
chosen to identify each subject as a resident (teri) of the community in which they live.

All images are gelatin silver prints from the Yanomami (Brazil) and Yanomamo (Venezuela) series.
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Valdir Cruz

Mokarita-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *X, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16".
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Valdir Cruz

Platanal, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *XX, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”.
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Valdir Cruz

Chakito-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *X1X, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”
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Valdir Cruz

Irokai-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *11,1996. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”.
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Valdir Cruz

Irokai-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *XLVI, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16".
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Valdir Cruz

Arimawu-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *XV11,1997. Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Valdir Cruz

Homoxi, Brazil, Yanomami series *XII, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16".
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Valdir Cruz

Mokarita-teri, Venezuela, Yanomamo series *XV, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Valdir Cruz

untitled, Platanal, Venezuela, Yanomamo series, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Sulaiman Ellison, a self taught photographer, became involved with photography in the 1970s, compelling him 
to explore the world. Traveling through the Caribbean, Latin America and Europe with a passion to explore different 
cultures, he finally came to Africa where he began this body of work in Ethiopia, 1982.

His exhibitions include En Foco at Lehman College Art Gallery and Bronx River Arts Center in the Bronx, 
NY; Pleiades Gallery, Fourth Street Photo Gallery, Leica Gallery, Empire State College and Schomburg Center for 
Research in Black Culture, in New York City; The Dorseys Gallery, Skylight Gallery and Studio Gallery, Brooklyn, NY; 
Union Art Center and Gallery at the University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ; Rockland Center for the Arts, West Nyack, 
NY; CEPA Gallery, Buffalo, NY; Granville Art Center, DesMoines, 1A and others.

Ellisons work is in the permanent collections ofEn Foco, Inc. and Schomburg Center for the Research in Black 
Culture, New York City; Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, France; The Smithsonian Anacostia Center for African-Amer
ican History and Culture, Washington, DC; Institute of Jazz and Music Studies at Rutgers University, Newark, New 
Jersey; and New York City Public Library, New York City.

He has received several awards, which include En Foco’s 1998 New Works Photography Award; Bronx Recog
nizes Its Own/BCA award in 1991; New York Foundation for the Arts Photography Award in 1991; Gregory Miller 
Artist Fellowship Award for Photography in 1990; and Harlem Cultural Council Award in 1985.

Ellison, an African-American freelance photographer, has also presented his work at several colleges includ
ing School of Visual Arts, Parsons School of Art & Design, and University of Arizona.

“Upon This Rock is a study of the people and culture of Ethiopia’s northern most provences, strongly centered around 
the mighty Tawahedo (the Orthodox Church). The Ethiopian Orthodox Church became the most important symbol of 
the identity and independence of the people of Ethiopia from the fourth century until now. It developed a biblical and 
Christian ideology which kept the indomitable spirit of Orthodox Christianity intact and strong throughout the long 
history of this country. When and how Christianity came to Ethiopia is not known for certain, but we do know that 
it became the official religion in the start of the fourth century A.D. The church liturgy, or mass, shows the general char
acteristics of the Alexandrian family (Greek, Syrian, Armenian, Egyptian Coptic, and Russian orthodoxy), but it has 
one very special exception: the use of the ancient Ark of the Covenant. The Ark, an ancient relic of the Jewish faith, is 
the most important part of their mass and the most sacred object in the Ethiopian house of worship. According to tra
dition, they are the original Tablets of the Prophet Moses, the Ten Commandments from Mount Sinai. My photographs 
tell the story of Ethiopia’s ancient past and its future. 1 hope to show that Africa is not one dimensional but is a conti
nent of many different types of people with different stories to tell. I am just telling one of them.”

All images are gelatin silver prints from the Upon this Rock: Exploring the Ancient Christian Culture of Northern Ethiopia series.
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Sulaiman Ellison

The Crucifix of King Lalibela of Ethiopia, 12th century gold cross, Lalibela, Ethiopia, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 14 x 11".
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Sulaiman Ellison

Orthodox Priest in Prayer and Meditation, 1993. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Timkat (Ethiopian Orthodox Epiphany), Senior Priests Carrying the Ark of the Covenant, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 1993.
Gelatin silver print, 5 x 13”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Old Woman in Prayer Holding Rosary Beads, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 1985. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Pilgrim Crossing the Bridge to the Underground Church of Arch-Angels Raphael and Mikael, Lalibela, Ethiopia, 1993.
Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Early Morning Mass at the Church of Bete Emmanuel, Lalibela, Ethiopia, 1982. Gelatin silver print, 5 x 13”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

untitled, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 5 x 13”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Christmas Celebration Near the Underground Church of Medhane Alem, Lalibela, Ethiopia, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Sulaiman Ellison

Top View of the Underground Rock Hewn Church of Bete Ghorgris (Saint George), 1998. Gelatin silver print, 16 x 20”.
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Sheila Pree
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Sheila Pree, a self taught photographer, resides in Atlanta, Georgia where she works as a full-time artist. Pree 
received a B.S from the University of Missouri in Columbia, MO in 1998, and is pursuing an M.F.A. in photography 
at Georgia State University in Atlanta, GA.

Her exhibitions include The Firehouse Art Gallery of Nassau Community College, Garden City, NY; the 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Cleveland, OH; the City Gallery East, Hammond House and The New Art Gallery, 
Atlanta, GA; and Diverse Works, Houston, TX. She is a recipient ofEn Focos 1999 New Works Photography Award.

Pree’s work is included in the exhibition and book, Reflections in Black: A History of Black Photographers, 
the Smithsonian Anacostia Museum and Center for African American History and Culture in Washington, DC.

“They did not dress in long robes or ask for money. Instead they were compelled only to give the world their 
message. As I listened closely, I noticed that they were preaching from the books of Matthew & Revelations.

Behind my camera I could see true spirit as it was and actually exists. In the reflection of their eyes I could 
become one with them, as my camera searched far and wide in detailed simplicity. Their expressed thoughts.. So then, 
who are we to judge? Let the images seep into the marrow of your bones because when I see, You see.

I believe that the sprit can be found in places that we least expect. Therefore, 1 use photography to portray a 
picture of spiritual vitality

All images are gelatin silver prints from the Preaching Souls series.
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eila Prec

Sabbath Has No End, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 11 x 14”.
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Sheila Pree

No Hiding’ Place, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 14 x 11”.
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eila Pree

The Holy Spirit, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 11 x 14”.
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cila Pree

Evening Worship, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 11 x 14”.
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eila Pree

Holy Ghost, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 14 x 11".
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eila Pree

John Fourteen: Twenty-six, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 11 x 14”.
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eila Prec

Proverbs Twenty-nine: Eighteen, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 14 x 11”.
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Sheila Pree

Prayer II, 1996. Gelatin silver prints, 14 x II”.
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cila Prcc

Covenant Meeting, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 11 x 14”.
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commentary
TJL he work reproduced on the preceding pages by Valdir 

Cruz, Sulaiman Ellison, and Sheila Free is part of a long tradition 
of socially concerned photography. These three photographers have 
focused their attention and their lenses on aspects of people's lives 
in the hope of enlarging their own and others' knowledge and 
understanding of how those from different backgrounds, ethnic 
groups, and religious persuasions comport themselves. In photogra
phy, this approach to the portrayal of human activity emerged in 
the late nineteenth century and often embraced both theme and 
purpose. Over time, the genre has become known variously as social 
documentation, social photography, and in some special instances, 
documentary photography, and has been subject to considerable dis
cussion about what it entails. Thought at one time by its advocates 
to be a dispassionate record of "objective truth," it is now recognized 
that such documentation involves assumptions and emotional atti
tudes that are products of the photographer's own cultural and 
political circumstances.

No matter what its advocates and critics contend, howev
er, social documentation invariably is concerned with human activ
ity. Historically, it grew out of two main concerns, which were 
closely bound up with industrial developments in the nineteenth 
century. One was curiosity about how people in distant cultures 
conducted their lives. This interest in others was inspired in part by 
the colonialist ventures of Western European nations, especially in 
Asia, and in part by opportunities to travel beyond one's immedi
ate community, which had been made possible by improvements in 
railroads and steamships.

One of the notable British traveler/photographers of the 
early period was John Thomson, whose work in Asia in the 1860s 
and 1870s resulted in a number of photographically illustrated 
books, including Illustrations of China and Its People. Interest in 
the appearances and customs of "others" reached a culmination 
with a twelve-volume work on North American Native Indian cul
ture, produced in the United States by Edward S. Curtis between 
1907 and 1922. It continued unabated through the first half of the 
20th century, with images of "others" greatly in demand by maga
zines such as National Geographic.

The other concern driving social documentation was a 
desire to use the photographic medium as an agent for social change. 
As conditions of living and labor for working people grew more 
onerous, a cohort of civic-minded citizens, journalists, photogra
phers, and social workers joined hands to pressure for changes in 
attitudes about the poor and for stricter regulation of housing and 
working conditions. Thomson's later project, begun after his return 
to England from China, had just such a social purpose. Street Life 
in London, which included his photographs, was aimed at chang
ing middle-class attitudes towards the city's working poor - a group 
that may have seemed to many Londoners to be only a little less 
exotic than the Chinese.

Two photographers whose work was integral to establish
ing the genre of social documentation were Jacob A. Riis and Lewis 
W. Hine. Both wished to improve circumstances of life and work by 
providing a truthful witness of actual conditions, but Hine also 
understood that for this goal to be realized, the images had to make 
visible the humanity of those living in dehumanizing circumstances.

From then until now, the involvement of photographers 
with social issues has waxed and waned. In the United States, social

documentation was found to be an especially effective instrument 
of persuasion during the Great Depression of the 1930s. Referred to 
as "documentary photography" and supported by the federal gov- 
ernment-notably through the Farm Security Administration or 
FSA, its focus was on human displacement and distress. Then, after 
the Second World War, social documentation as a genre lay fallow 
for a number of years as the government withdrew its funding and 
many American artists and photographers became involved with 
aesthetic issues or turned their vision inward to produce what has 
sometimes been referred to as "private realities." Focus on people 
and their problems became energized again in the 1970s when issues 
of ethnicity, feminism, racism, immigration, ecology, pollution, and 
control of resources in both industrialized and less developed coun
tries came to the fore.

To be effective, photographs made with a social purpose, 
whatever their motivation, need to be seen by large numbers of peo
ple. The perfection over the years of methods of inexpensively print
ing photographs and type together helped make this possible. Start
ing in 1890 with the half-tone reproductions of Riis’s photographs in 
How The Other Half Lives, socially focused images have been 
widely published in periodicals and books and exhibited in the kinds 
of venues where many people congregate, such as country fairs and 
expositions. In 1940, for instance, the FSA distributed more than 
one thousand photographs a month to various publications. Since 
the 1980s, a healthy market for photographic books has made possi
ble the dissemination of large numbers of images that deal with 
social issues; Cruz's work about indigenous peoples in the Brazilian 
rainforest will be published as a series of books.

Today, photographers who are concerned with people and 
their lives have embraced both of the major aspects of traditional 
social documentation -- investigation and amelioration. They wish 
to "explore," in Sulaiman Ellison's words, "little known facts of... 
unique culture" - which in his case inspires him to show us aspects 
of religious life in Ethiopia about which most Westerners are igno
rant. In like manner, Valdir Cruz's images, made on the Brazilian- 
Venezuelan border, are revelations of appearances and customs, but 
this photographer's intention goes beyond satisfying curiosity. As 
Curtis had done in the early years of this century, Cruz is portray
ing a culture that is dying out, yet it is his hope that the images will 
have a positive effect. His aim is to awaken people before it is too 
late to take action against the depredations caused by illegal mining 
and logging, and by the diseases introduced into these areas by devel
opers.

Sheila Prees's work represents still another aspect of social 
documentation, one which many former documentarians undoubt
edly recognized as intrinsic to their project, but which they did not 
feel it necessary to elaborate in just so many words. It is the photog
rapher's need to share the thoughts and feelings of those being por
trayed. As Sheila Free puts it, she wishes not only to expose "the his
torical worth of the black community" of Atlanta, but to become 
"one with them." Her statement reflects the sense of empathy that 
undergirds much of the memorable social documentation of the 
past. In recent times, such emotional identification with one's sub
ject has been considered by some to be blatantly idealistic and sen
timental, but along with human content and social purpose, it con
stitutes an essential aspect of persuasive social imagery.

Naomi Rosenblum is an art historian who has written extensively on the history of photography. A World History of Photography, 
first published in 1984 (revised in 1996), has been translated into French and Japanese. A revised edition of A History of Women Pho
tographers, which appeared in 1994, is currently being brought up to date. Dr. Rosenblum has also curated exhibitions of photographs, the 
most recent, a show in Madrid of the work of Photo League members for PhotoEspana 99.
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comcntario
J^fa obra reproducida en las pdginas anteriores por 

Valdir Cruz, Sulaiman Ellison y Sheila Free, es parte de una larga 
tradicidn de fotografia socialmente comprometida. Estos tres fotd- 
grafos han enfocado su atencidn y sus lentes en aspectos de las 
vidas de personas con la esperanza de engrandecer su propio 
conocimiento y el de otros, y el entendimiento de como aquellos de 
trasfondos, grupos etnicos y creencias religiosas diferentes se con
duces En la fotografia, este enfoque hacia la representacion de la 
vida humana surgio a finales del siglo XIX y a menudo abrazo al 
tiempo y al propdsito. A traves del tiempo, este genero se ha dado 
a conocer diversamente como documentacidn social, fotografia 
social, y en algunos casos especiales, fotografia documental, y ha 
estado sujeta a considerable discusidn sobre lo que esta acarrea. 
Considerada en una epoca por sus seguidores como un registro 
imparcial de la "verdad objetiva," ahora se reconoce que tal docu
mentacion conlleva conjeturas y actitudes emocionales que son 
productos de las propias circunstancias culturales y politicas del 
fotdgrafo.

suacidn especialmente efectivo durante la Gran Depersion de la 
decada de los 30. Conocida como "fotografia documental" y apoy- 
ada por el gobierno federal - notablemente mediante la Adminis- 
tracion de Seguridad Agricola o la FSA - su enfoque era en el 
desplazamiento humano y la angustia. Luego, despues de la Segun- 
da Guerra Mundial, la documentacion social como genero decayo 
por varios anos cuando el gobierno le retiro los fondos y muchos 
fotografos y artistas americanos se dedicaron a asuntos esteticos o 
dirigieron su visidn hacia el interior para producir lo que en oca- 
siones se conoce como "realidades privadas". El enfoque en la gente 
y sus problemas tomd nuevas energias durante la decada de los 70 
cuando adquirieron prominencia los asuntos sobre la etnicidad, 
feminismo, racismo, inmigracidn, ecologia, contaminacidn, y el 
control de los recursos tanto en los paises industrializados y los 
menos desarrollados.

Para ser efectivo, las fotografias tomadas con un proposi- 
to social, cualesquiera sea su motivacidn, necesitan ser vistas por 
un gran numero de personas. La perfeccion sobre los anos de meto- 
dos de revelar baratamente fotografias y tipos en conjunto ayudo 
a hacer esto posible. Comenzando en 1890 con las reproducciones 
de medio tono de las fotografias de Riisen en Como Vive La Otra 
Mitad, las imagenes socialmente enfocadas han sido ampliamente 
publicadas en periddicos y libros , y se ha exhibido en las jurisdic- 
ciones donde mucha gente se congrega como ferias campestres y 
exposiciones. Por ejemplo, en 1940 la FSA distribuyd mas de mil 
fotografias al mes a varias publicaciones. Desde la decada de los 
80, un saludable mercado para los libros fotograficos ha hecho 
posible la diseminacidn de un gran numero de imagenes que 
tratan sobre los asuntos de indole social; la obra de Cruz sobre los 
pueblos indigenas en la selva brasilefia sera publicado como una 
serie de libros.

No importa lo que sus seguidores y criticos afirmen, sin 
embargo, la documentacion social esta invariablemente preocupa- 
da por la actividad humana. Historicamente, esta surgio de dos 
preocupaciones principals, las cuales estaban intimamente lig- 
adas a los desarrollos industriales del siglo XIX. Una fue la 
curiosidad sobre como las personas en culturas distantes con- 
ducian sus vidas. El interes en otros fue inspirado en parte por las 
aventuras coloniales de las naciones de Europa Occidental, espe
cialmente en Asia y en parte por oportunidades de viajar mas alia 
de sus comunidades inmediatas, lo cual se hizo posible debido a los 
avances en los ferrocarriles y los barcos de vapor.

Uno de los viajeros/fotografos notables del periodo tem- 
prano fue John Thomson, cuya obra en Asia durante las decadas 
de 1860 y 1870 resulto en un numero de libros ilustrados fotogra- 
ficamente, incluyendo ilustraciones de China y su pueblo. El 
interes en las apariencias y costumbres de "otros" alcanzo una cul- 
minacion con una obra de doce volumenes sobre la cultura indi- 
gena de Norte America, producida en los Estados Unidos por 
Edward S. Curtis entre el 1907 y 1922. Continud sin disminucidn 
hasta la primera mitad del siglo XX, con las imagenes de "otros” 
en gran demanda por revistas como National Geographic.

La otra preocupacion que guio a la documentacion social 
era un deseo de utilizar el medio fotografico como agenda para el 
cambio social. Mientras las condiciones de vida y trabajo para la 
clase trabajadora se tornaban cada vez mas onerosas, un grupo de 
ciudadanos con mentalidad cwica, periodistas, fotografos y traba- 
jadores sociales aunaron esfuerzos para presionar por cambios en 
actitudes sobre los pobres y regulaciones mas estrictas sobre la 
vivienda y las condiciones de trabajo. La obra subsiguiente de 
Thomson comenzo despues de su regreso a Inglaterra desde China, 
tenia un solo propdsito social. La vida en las calles de Londres, la 
cual incluia sus fotografias, tenia el proposito de cambiar las acti
tudes de la clase media hacia los trabajadores pobres de la ciudad 
- un grupo que puede haberle parecido a muchos londinenses solo 
un poco menos exdticos que los chinos.

Dos fotografos cuya obra fue integral en establecer el 
genero de la documentacidn social fueron Jacob A. Riis y Lewis W. 
Hine. Ambos deseaban mejorar las condiciones de la vida y del 
trabajo proveyendo un testigo veraz de las condiciones presentes, 
pero Hine tambien entendio que para que su meta se cumpliera, 
las imagenes tenian que hacer visible la humanidad de aquellos 
viviendo en circunstancias deshumanizantes.

Desde ese entones hasta ahora, el envolvimiento de los 
fotografos en asuntos sociales ha sufrido altibajos. En los Estados 
Unidos, la documentacion social probo ser un instrumento de per-

Al presente, los fotografos que estan preocupados por la 
gente y sus vidas han abrazado ambos aspectos principals de la 
documentacion social tradicional - la investigacidn y las mejoras. 
Desean "explorar" en las palabras de Sulaiman Ellison, "detalles 
poco conocidos... que... son unicos de la cultura" - los cuales en su 
caso lo inspiran a mostrarnos aspectos de la vida religiosa en 
Etiopia sobre los cuales la mayoria de los occidentals desconocen. 
Del mismo modo, las imagenes de Valdir Cruz tomadas en la fron- 
tera entre Brasil y Venezuela, son revelaciones de aparriencias y 
costumbres, pero la intencidn de este fotdgrafo va mas alia de sat- 
isfacer la curiosidad. Como Curtis habia hecho durante los 
primeros anos del siglo pasado, Cruz esta retratando una cultura 
que esta desapareciendo, y su esperanza es que las imagenes tengan 
un efecto positivo. Su meta es despertar conciencia en la gente, 
antes que sea demasiado tarde, a que tomen accion en contra de la 
destruccidn causada por la mineria ilegal y la tala de arboles, y por 
las enfermedades introducidas en estas areas por los desarrol- 
ladores.

La obra de Sheila Free representa otro aspecto de la doc
umentacion social, una la cual muchos ex documentaristas sin 
duda alguna reconocieron como intrinseco, pero el cual no sin- 
tieron fuera necesario elaborar en tantas palabras. Es la necesidad 
del fotdgrafo compartir los pensamientos y sentimientos de aquel
los que estan siendo representados. Como lo plantea Sheila Free, 
ella desea no solamente exponer "el valor histdrico de la comu- 
nidad afro-americana" de Atlanta, pero convertirse en "una con 
ellos." Su comentario refleja el sentido de empatia que apuntala 
mucha de la documentacidn social memorable del pasado. En 
tiempos recientes, tal identificacion emocional con un sujeto ha 
sido considerada por algunos como flagrantemente idealista y sen
timental, pero junto con el contenido humano y el propdsito social, 
constituye un aspecto esencial de la imagen social persuasiva.

La Dra. Naomi Rosemblum es una historiadora de arte que ha escrito extensamente sobre la historia de la fotografia. Historia Mundi
al de la Fotografia, publicado por primera vez en 1984 (revisado en 1996), ha sido traducido al frances y al japones. Una edicion revisada de 
Historia de las Muheres Fotdgrafas por la misma autora, el cual se publicd en 1994, estd al presente siendo actualizado. La Dra. Rosenblum 
tambien ha conservado exhibiciones de fotografias, siendo la mas reciente una exposicion en Madrid sobre la obra de los miembros de "Photo 
League" para1 FotoEspafia 99.
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© Kapulani Landgraf, Maka ‘awa ‘awa (Bitter Eyes), 1999. Silver gelatin collage, 40 x 32”.

Kapulani Landgraf goes beyond remain underground.” The image of a Pacific 
the traditional black and white photograph by ‘Paradise’ is essentially an 18th century west
using collage, montage and hand woven tech- em myth perpetuated through advertising in a 

To us, one of the most exciting I niques along with her socio-political motiva- competitive tourism market.” 
things about the awards program is to see the 
photographers’ work blossom as they pursue 
their goals, and to see the results of months of I torical images and narratives to allude to (land), naming mountain peaks, streams, and

Hawai’i’s colonial past and the devastating pohaku (stones) with metaphors which phys- 
In April of 1999, En Foco selected effects it has had on its contemporary society. ! ically and poetically describe an area, while

four photographers to complete their projects. Layers and juxtapositions of imagery with revealing its historical and legendary signifi-
text ask the viewer to confront historial I cance. As a Hawaiian artist, my work is

grounded in the land, sea and sky. The

1999 NEW WORKS 
PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS

She continues, “Native Hawaiianstors.
In this body of work, she uses his- ! demonstrate deep attachments to the ‘aina

hard work come to fruition.

Armed with their own creative drive, photo
graphic supplies from Ilford, and technical 
and moral support from En Foco, they bring 
forth strong and substantial bodies of work - romanticized views of Hawai’i made by visi- resources without regard for the indigenous

tors and colonizers, but points out that visual- Hawaiian values is a recurrent theme in my
work.”

actions as seen from a native perspective.
Landgraf speaks of the wealth of I exploitation and excavation of the earth’s

using documentary, conceptual ideas and col
lage techniques as their expression. ization and belief of the indigenous voices
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Bom and raised in Kane‘ohe, Land- 
graf received a B.A. in Anthropology from 
the University of Hawai’i in Manoa (1989), 
an M.F.A. in Visual Arts from Vermont Col
lege (1995), and an Individual Artist Fellow
ship from the Hawai’i State Foundation on 
Culture and the Arts (1996). She has also 
published a book of her work, Na Wahi Pana 
O Ko'olau Poko (Legendary Places of 
Ko'olau Poko, 1994, University of Hawai’i 
Press), and exhibited with much acclaim, 
nationally and in Canada and Germany.

In his series Between Rounds, Ter- 
tuliano Delgado explores many aspects of 
the world of boxing, but chooses to concen
trate on inner city youth and their involve
ment in the sport as a means of expressing 
pride and hope for the future.

Once a young boxer himself, Delga
do has the ability to relate to his subjects on a 
personal level, and captures their essence as 
few outsiders can. Through insightful sepia 
toned prints, he hopes the viewer can see the 
contemplative aspects of the training, as well 
as the fighter’s dreams.

Delgado states, “In the gym, the 
fighter’s greatest enemy is his/herself, if a 
boxer can conquer their internal demons they 
will win over one who cannot. Fear is a con
stant factor as is self doubt. To many black 
and latino youth, boxing becomes a dream of 
a better life if the ability is there. It is a chance 
of escape from the drugs and guns of the 
streets to a small number of individuals. It is 
also very honest in that it separates the talkers 
from those with real ability... the truth is 
decided in the ring after enough sweat and 
fear have been left in the training rooms.”

Delgado, a Cape Verdean photogra
pher, came to the U.S. when he was four. He 
received a B.S. in Liberal Studies from 
Southern Connecticut State University in 
1998. He has exhibited several times at the 
Discovery Museum in Bridgeport, the Ridge
field Guild of Artists in Ridgefield, Connecti
cut, and is also included in En Foco’s video 
presentation, A Tribute to En Foco: 25 Years 
of Making Photographic History. He has also 
received the first place award from the New 
Canaan Photographic Society (1998).

Through an intricate process of 
using photography, painting, objects and, 
sometimes, computer manipulation to create 
his images, Darrell Matsumoto attempts to 
re-interpret and re-construct fiction com
bined with truth.

synthesis of haiku and opera is the work I 
would aspire to make.”

Matsumoto received a B.F.A. from 
the University of Hawaii (1980), and M.F.A. 
from Rhode Island School of Design (1982), 
where he currently teaches. His work has 
been widely exhibited and collected through
out the U.S. He has been awarded a Light 
Work Photographer’s grant and an NEA 
Artist’s Project grant through the Pyramid 
Arts Center in Rochester, among others.

Focusing on issues dealing with her 
heritage, Sheila Pree seeks ways to inspire 
others to value southern African-American 
communities. Her New Works project. Com
ing Home, reminds us that many of these 
locations were foundations for the civil rights 
era and communal achievement. Pree aspires 
to proclaim these communities as historical 
landmarks, giving them positive recognition 
which may then encourage federal funding 
and protection by the National Register of 
Historic Places.

Years of Making Photographic History. See 
listings for further details.

A very special thanks goes to the 
Bronx Museum of the Arts for sharing their 
space with En Foco during these festivities, 
and to Coca-Cola for providing refreshments.

WWW.ENFOCO.ORG

En Foco is very pleased to announce 
its very own URL: www.enfoco.org. For this, 
we would like to thank several folks and fun
ders, including A.D. Coleman, who kindly 
assisted us in establishing our initial web 
presence at www.nearbycafe.com.

Within the next few months, you 
will be able to access information about En 
Foco events, its publications, view images by 
our photographers and peruse the Permanent 
Collection. It is our intention to create a valu
able tool that can be used for educational and
research purposes, heightening visibility of 
works by leading and emerging photogra
phers of color.

This project has been partly funded
She sees a “rich heritage in the 

neighborhood, and cannot allow a reflection 
of myself to vanish. I believe that it is perti
nent that America knows more than just New 
York’s Harlem. By documenting a variety of 
Black communities, a culture will know more 
about their contributions and potential.

A self-taught photographer, Pree 
learned all she can from her peers. Through 
trial and error, she began her career pho
tographing for a local newspaper in exchange 
for paid expenses and photo credit. “It’s a 
man’s world. Being a photographer, being a 
woman and being black makes it harder... you 
have to be strong to be in the photography 
world.”

by the Department of Cultural Affairs Chal
lenge Grant, the Rockefeller Foundation and 
the Association of Hispanic Arts/Chase 
Smarts.

Miriam Romais, Production Editor

ARTISTS OPPORTUNITIES

Competitions

Photo Review Year 2000, offers cash, publi
cation and exhibition awards. Fee $20/3 
prints or slides; $5 each additional. For guide
lines send SASE to The Photo Review, 301 
Hill Avenue, Langhome, PA 19047. 215/757- 
8921. Deadline: May 15-31.

New Works Photography Awards 2000
is given annually to four American pho
tographers of Native American, Latino, 
African, Aleutian, Pacific Islander or 
Asian heritage, to create a new project or 
continue an ongoing series. Award con
sists of honorarium, photographic materi
als from Ilford and Lowepro, technical 
assistance and a New York area exhibi
tion. For guidelines send SASE to En 
Foco, 32 East Kinsgbridge Road, Bronx, 
NY 10468. Deadline: April 24.

Focus on Your World, the third international 
photographic competition on the environment 
sponsored by United Nations Environment 
Program and Cannon. Offers cash (gold prize 
is $20,000; silver $10,000; bronze $5,000), 
camera and exhibition prizes. Entry forms 
can be obtained by calling 888/272-3836, 
Emailing the UN at photocomp@unep.org. 
You may also download the form from 
www.unep-photo.com. Deadline: April 30.

National Competition, juried by Maria 
Christina Villasenor, Assistant Curator of 
Film & Media Arts, Guggenheim Museum, 
NY; exhibit to talke place in June/July; exhi
bition awards. Send SASE to Phoenix 
Gallery, 568 Broadway, NYC 10012. Dead
line: April 7.

His series New Fiction, uses story
telling concepts and visual metaphors to rein
vent views of contemporary culture while 
hoping to engage the viewer on a variety of 
levels. Matsumoto’s titles often contain a 
double meaning, capitalizing on visual puns.

Matsumoto states, “I was bom in the 
fifties and grew up during the formative years 
of television. I have always had a profound 
interest in the mediated society we live in. 
Media culture emphatically asks us to hunger 
for the unattainable... my work responds to 
this. I am interested in making metaphors. I 
admire the elegance of haiku, however, I 
am drawn to opera. If it were possible, the

COME HAVE CAKE!

En Foco has the perfect answer to 
combat those winter blues. Come to our 25th 
Anniversary Celebration at The Bronx
Museum of the Arts, February 23rd from 5:30 
to 8:30pm!

2000 National Photography Competition,
$25/6 slides, juried by Barbara Millstein, 
Curator of Photographs at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art. First place receives solo 
exhibit and $500; other winners will receive 
group show. For prospesctus send SASE to 
Soho Photo, 15 White Street, NYC 10013.

It will be a great opportunity to meet 
many of the artists who En Foco has devoted 
its mission to, chat with En Foco staff over 
refreshments, applaud while En Foco is 
awarded a proclamation from the Bronx Bor
ough President’s office, and view our special 
video presentation, A Tribute to En Foco: 25
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212/929-2511. Deadline: March 15. be or become members. Send SASE to Orga
nization of Independent Artists, 19 Hudson 
Street, New York, NY 10013. 212/219-9213. 
Deadline: March 31.

grouped with other artists; 30% commision, 
insurance provided. Contact Visual Arts 
Committee, UM/Twin Cities Campus, 220 
Coffman Memorial Union, 300 Washington 
Avenue SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455. 
612/626-7636. Deadline: July 1.

National Competition 2000, juried by Dar- 
sie Alexander, Assistant Curator, Museum of 
Modern Art, NY; cash awards; exhibition 
July/August. Send SASE to Long Beach 
Island Foundation of the Arts & Sciences, 
120 Long Beach Boulevard, Loveladies, NJ 
080083. LBIArtFoundation@worldnet.att.net 
Deadline: March 10.

Submit 20 slides (unless otherwise 
stated), a resume, statement about
WORK AND SASE FOR THE RETURN OF 
YOUR materials: Hunger Artist Gallery seeks work for b&w 

exhibition Relentless Visions. Send SASE to 
Hunger Artist Gallery, 1001 East Yale Boule
vard SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 
www.hungerartist.com

SRO Photo Galley, attn: Tricia Earl, 
Texas Tech University, Department of 
Art, Lubbock, TX 79409-2081. Dead
line: April 11.

Westmoreland Art Nationals Photography 
Exhibition offers cash prizes and other 
awards; $35/4 matted photographs. For entry 
form, contact Westmoreland Arts & Heritage, 
RD2, Box 355A, Latrobe, PA 15650. 
724/834-7474. Deadline: March 24.

Blue Sky Photography Gallery, 1231 NW 
Hoyt, Portland, OR 97209. 503/225-0210.Notre Dame’s Photography Gallery, all 

photo-related works considered, including 
digital images. Send SASE to Photography 
Gallery, Department of Art, University of 
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556. Dead
line: April 1.

Grant/Foundation Opportunities
Current Works 2000, an international juried 
exhibition. Entry fee $25/4 slides; $5 each 
additional. Cash awards. Send SASE for 
guidelines to Society for Contemporary Pho
tography, PO Box 32284, Kansas City, MO 
64171. Deadline: May 15.

Barbara Deming Memorial Fund grants up 
to $ 1,000 to women whose projects speak for 
peace and social justice. Send an SASE to 
Barbara Deming Memorial Fund, POBox 40- 
1043, Brooklyn, NY 11240.

Afterimage seeks submissions for possible 
exhibition in late 2000 concerning personal 
experiences of adopting children or being 
adopted. Include cover letter stating interest 
in and artistic history with subject, to Karen 
vanMeenen, c/o Afterimage, 31 Prince Street, 
Rochester, NY 14607.

In Focus, open to all photographic works; 
juried by artists/arts professionals from the 
University of Idaho and Washington State 
University; cash awards and exhibition in 
May/June; $20/4 slides; insurance provided. 
For entry form send SASE to Lewis-Clark 
Center for the Arts, 415 Main Street, Lewis
ton, ID 83501. Deadline: March 1.

Grantwriting for Artists, a two-session 
evening workshop will explore strategies and 
help you develop sources tailored to your 
needs. This $60 course will be conducted by 
Betty Sue Hertz, former director of Long- 
wood Arts Gallery, Bronx, NY. Contact 
Lower East Side Printshop, 59-61 East 4th 
Street, 6th Floor, NYC 10003. 212/673-5390. 
www.printshop.org April 4 & 11.

Greene County Council on the Arts is
reviewing slides and proposals for group and 
solo shows. Send work to GCCA Visual Arts 
Program, 398 Main Street, Catskill, NY 
12414. 518/943-3400.Exhibition Opportunities

Special Opportunity Stipends, is designed 
to help New York State artists take advantage 
of unique opportunities that will significantly 
benefit their work or career development. 
Support ranges from $50-500 for specific 
opportunities taking place between July and 
October. Artists must be residents of the fol
lowing counties: Albany, Columbia, Fulton, 
Greene, Montgomery, Rensselaer, Saratoga, 
Schenectady, Schoharie, Warren, Washing
ton, Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, 
Delaware, Herkimer, Madison, Oneida, 
Onondaga, Oswego, Otsego, Schuyler, 
Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, Cayuga, Genesee, 
Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Orleans, 
Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming, Yates, Nassau, 
Suffolk, Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rock
land, Sullivan, Ulster, Westchester, Clinton, 
Essex, Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lewis, 
Saint Lawrence, Allegany, Cattaraugus, 
Chautauqua, Erie and Niagara. For applica
tion, contact The New York Foundation for 
the Arts, 155 Avenue of the Americas, 14th 
Floor, New York, NY 10013. 212/366-6900 
x217. Deadline: May 22. www.nyfa.org

New Art Showcase, an exhibition to be held 
in September at Limner Gallery, organized by 
SlowArt Productions. Cash & exhibition 
prizes, $25/4 slides, $5 each additional. Send 
SASE for entry form to Limner Gallery, attn: 
Showcase, 870 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, NY 10001. 212/725-0999. Deadline: 
April 30.

Contact for Further Information 
and/or send an SASE for Prospec
tus/Guidelines:

Hallwalls Contemporary Arts Center is
accepting proposals for group and solo 
shows. Hallwalls, 2495 Main Street, #425, 
Buffalo, NY 14214. 761/835-7362.
www.pce.net/hallwall

Pennsylvania School of Art & Design 
Gallery seeks work for The Art of the Por
trait, in all styles and media. Contact the 
Gallery Director, PSA&D, POBox 59, 204 N. 
Prince Street, Lancaster, PA 17608-0059. 
Deadline: March 15.

Photography 2000, juried by Stephen 
Perloff, Photo Review, entry fee $25/3 slides, 
$5 for each additional. For prospectus, con
tact MIL, 238 Frankel Boulevard, Merrick, 
NY 11566-4732. 516/623-3504. Deadline: 
March 31.

The New Gallery, University of Miami, 
1300 Campo Sano Drive, Coral Gables, FL 
33146. www.as.miami.edu/art

The Center for Photography at Woodstock
seeks guest curtors who wish to present exhi
bition/publication programs of contemporary 
photography, film, and/or video focusing on 
aesthetic issues. For more information con
tact them at 59 Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 
12498. 914/679-9957.

Southern Light Gallery, Attn: Jim Jordan, 
Gallery Director, Amarillo College, 2011 
South Washington, Amarillo, TX 79178. 
806/371-5267. Deadline: May 15.

Sinclair Community College seeks work 
for its four galleries. Contact Cindy Tiede- 
mann, Gallery Coordinator, Sinclair Commu
nity College, 444 West Third Street, Dayton, 
OH 45402. 937/512-2253. Deadline: April 1. 
ctiedema@sinclair.edu

The Lehman Show, all two dimensional 
media accepted for exhibition in April/May. 
No entry fees; hand deliver or ship work by 
April 16. For details contact Lehman Art 
Gallery, Bedford Park Boulevard West, 
Bronx, NY 10468. sshlc@cunyvm.cuny.edu 
718/960-8731.

Studio Space Program, provides free studio 
in NYC to visual artists for up to one year 
(non-living space). For more information 
contact the Marie Sharpe Walsh Art Founda
tion, 711 North Tejon Street, Suite B, Col
orado Springs, CO 80903. 719/635-3220.

University of Minnesota is reviewing work 
for their Katherine Nash and CMU Galleries 
for 2000-01 season. Solo proposals will be

Change, Inc, gives emergency grants to 
artists: $100-500 for medical, living or other. 
For an application contact Change, Inc., Box

OIA seeks proposals for group shows in 
NYC; minimum of four photographers; must
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705, Cooper Station, NYC 10276. 212/473- 
3742.

coordinating exhibitions and advising on col
lection acquisitions. Ideal candidate is “inno
vative, aggressive and professional” with a 
Masters Degree or PhD with emphasis in 
photography, museum studies or related dis
cipline, three years curatorial experience and 
fluency in second language. Send letter of 
interest and resume to Heather Fox, Associate 
Director for Administration, Museum of Pho
tographic Arts, 1549 El Prado, Balboa Park, 
San Diego, CA 92101. Fax: 619/238-8777.

Woodstock Guild, 34 Tinker Street, Wood- 
stock, NY 12498. Deadline: April 15. 
www.ulster.net/~guild

Job Opportunities
Artists in Residence Program for photogra
phers of color, a 2-4 week program offering a 
darkroom, travel and food stipend, honorari
um, room and board. AIRs are requested to 
donate a print to their collection, and select 
one day during residency for community site 
visits. Send 10-20 slides, artist statement and 
resume to Judi Esmond, AIR Coordinator, 
Center for Photography at Woodstock, 59 
Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498. 
914/679-9957.

Massachusetts College of Art seeks two full 
time faculty positions: Tenue Track Assistant 
or Associate Professor and a Spring 2000 
semester Visiting Artist. MFA, three years 
teaching experience and exhibition record 
required. Salary commensurate with experi
ence, excellent benefits. Send CV, statement 
of teaching philosophy, 20 slides of recent 
work, other relevant materials and three let
ters of recommendation: Office of Human 
Resources and Benefits, Massachusetts Col
lege of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02115.

Orange Coast College seeks full-time 
tenure track instructor in Multimedia or Dig
ital Media Arts, to teach approximately 500 
students per semester and begin in January. 
Strong knowledge needed in two or more 
areas: 2D or 3D animation, digital video, 
interactive concepts, multimedia or web 
design. An MA/MFA equivalent degree and 
one year college level teaching experience 
required; excellent benefits; salary range 
$40-70,000. For application contact Coast 
Community College District Personnel, 1370 
Adams Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 
714/438-4715. www.occ.ccced.edu

Anderson Ranch Arts Center, provides liv
ing space, studio, 10 meals per week and 
materials stipend during 2, 3 and 6 month res
idencies. Send an SASE to Anderson Ranch 
Arts Center, POBox 5598, Snowmass Vil
lage, CO 81615. 970/923-3181. Deadline: 
March 22. www.andersonranch.org

Connecticut Photographic Workshops
(formerly NESPA) seeks instructors with 
experience teaching K-12 and adult students. 
Send resume, course descriptions and slides 
of current work with SASE, to CPW, 55 West 
Street, POBox 1509, New Milford, CT 
06776. 860/355-5367.

Roswell AIR Program offer residencies vary 
from 6 months to one year with housing, stu
dio and $500/month stipend provided. Submit 
an SASE to Grant Application Request, 
Roswell AIR Program, RMAC Foundation, 
POBox 1, Roswell, NM 88202. 505/622- 
6037. www.astepabove.com/rair Deadline: 
March 15.

Art Gallery Coordinator at Morehead State 
University, to begin July 2000. MA in Muse
um Studies or Art, with professional experi
ence required; teaching experience preferred. 
Duties include maintenance of galleries, cura- 
torship of permanent collection, budget plan
ning, gallery committee, supervision of grad
uate students, teaching duties. For considera
tion, submit letter of application, CV, 3 letters 
of recommendation, transcripts and docu
mentation of curated exhibitions to Office of 
Human Resources, Attn: Art Coordinator 
#354, Morehead State University, HM 101, 
Morehead, KY 40351.

Publication Opportunities

Rungh, a South Asian Quarterly on art & cul
ture, seeks submissions in all forms of 
expression regardless of artistic medium. 
Contact Rungh Sumbissions, Station F, Box 
66019, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V5N5L4. 
604/306-5185. www.rungh.org

Djerassi, located on a 600+ acre mountain 
retreat near San Francisco, is reviewing appli
cations for 2001 season. Living and studio 
space, and meals provided at no cost. For 
information send SASE to Applications 2001, 
Djerassi Resident Artists Program, 2325 Bear 
Gulch Road, Woodside, CA 94062. Dead
line: February 15. www.djerassi.org

Nueva Luz reviews fine art, documentary and 
digital works by photographers of Native, 
Asian, African and Latino heritage, on an 
ongoing basis. Photographers are encouraged 
to look at several issues of Nueva Luz before 
submission, or call with inquiries. Send 20 
slides, resume, statement about the work and 
SASE for return of your materials. En Foco, 
attn: Nueva Luz, 32 East Kingsbridge Road, 
Bronx, NY 10468.

Kalani Oceanside Retreat for visual and lit
erary artists. Lodge/private cottage/campsite 
accommodations on a 113 acre eco-resort. 
Room/board costs depends on season, 
$20-130 per day; stipends available for 50% 
of lodging costs. Contact Artist in Residence 
Program, Kalani Honua, RR2 Box 4500, 
Pahoa, HI 96778.

Ringling School of Art & Design seeks 
full-time Photography and Digital Imaging 
faculty member to teach three courses per 
semester starting 8/00. Must have MFA 
degree, a strong background in digital imag
ing and traditional photographic curricula, 
studio lighting and an ability to teach one or 
more of the following areas: color, large for
mat, history of photography or web page 
design. Review process begins in February. 
Send letter, resume, statement of teaching 
philosophy and description of individual 
strengths, 20 slides of recent work and sam
ples of student work, three letters of recom
mendation and SASE to Thomas Carabasi, 
Chair, Photography and Digital Imaging 
Department, Ringling School of Art and 
Design, 2700 North Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, 
FL 34234. www.ringling.edu

El Andar, a Latino Magazine, seeks work by 
Latino photographers and issues (all Americ
as). Pays between $50-$300. Send 5-20 
slides, project description, resume and SASE 
to El Andar Publications, Attn: Photo Editor, 
POBox 7745, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.

EXHIBITIONS

Ben Shahn, New York: The Photography of 
Modern Times. Fogg Art Museum, Harvard 
University, 32 Quincy Street, Cambridge, 
MA 02138. 617/495-2397. Through April 30.Residencies

David Katzenstein, Distant Journeys. The 
Lamont Gallery, Phillips Exeter Academy, 20 
Main Street, Exeter, NH 03833. 603/777- 
3461. Through March 11.

Light Work Artists in Residence program 
open to U.S. and international photographers 
and related media artists. Housing, studio 
space and $1200 stipend are provided for one 
month residencies. Send slides, resume and 
letter of intent to Light Work, 316 Waverly 
Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 315/443-2450. 
www.lightwork.org

Robert Hirsch, The Architecture of Land
scape. Albright-Knox Art Gallery, 1285 Elm
wood Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14222. 716/882- 
8700. Through March 5.

Byrdcliffe Arts Colony offers one month 
residencies during June-September with 
private room, studio space and a $500 
stipend. For application send SASE to The

Museum of Photographic Arts seeks 
full-time Curator of Photography to begin 
immediately. Responsibilities include con
ceiving, researching, writing, scheduling.

Collette Fournier, Millie Burns, Chester 
Higgins Jr, Deborah Willis and others, 
African-American Art @ 2000. Rockland
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Center for the Arts, 27 South Greenbush 
Road, West Nyack, NY 10994. 914/358- 
0877. www.rocklandartcenter.org Through 
February 27.

Modem World. The Museum of Modem Art. 
11 W. 53rd Street, NYC 10019. 212/708- 
9400. Through March 14.

www.si.edu/anacostia/welcome.htm

Antoin Sevruguin, The Persian Image. 
Arthur Sackler Gallery, 1050 Independence 
Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20560. 
202/357-2700. Through May 28.

Victoria Goldman, Connexion. Robin Rice 
Gallery, 325 West 11th Street, NYC 10014. 
212/366-6660. Through April 1.

Kristin Capp, George Tice, Samuel Kravitt, 
Daniel Kazimierski, Utopia, Seekers of a Perfect 
Place: Anush, Hutterite, Mennonite, Shaker. Can
dace Perich Gallery, 27 Katonah Avenue, Katonah, 
NY 10536. www.perichphotogallery.com Through 
March 1.

Sally Mann, Jim Goldberg and others, Hospice: A 
Photographic Inquiry. Light Factory, 809 West Hill 
Street, Charlotte, NC 28208. 704/333-9755. 
www.lightfactory.org Through March 19.

Elizabeth Opalenik, Metamorphosis; 
Danielle Diamond, Maya, Ruth Formanek, 
Salt, Wind and Rock, through March 4. Mar
garet McCarthy, The Divine Feminine: 
Women in Celtic Myth; Sandra Carrion, 
Lois Lord, Mary Ann Lynch and others, 
March 7 - April 1. Soho Photo, 15 White 
Street, NYC 10013. 212/226-8571.

James Hinton, Singular Voices, Voices of 
Many: Photographs from the 60s. Hudson 
River Museum, 511 Warburton Avenue, 
Yonkers, NY 10701. Through May 21. 
www.hrm.org

Dennis Stock and others, A Year in the 
World: 1968 Magnum Photographs. South
east Museum of Photography, 1200 West 
International Speedway Blvd, Daytona 
Beach, FL 32120. 904/254-4475. Through 
May 3.

Mary Ellen Mark and others, Picturing the 
Modern Amazon. New Museum of Contem
porary Art, 583 Broadway, NYC 10012. 
212/219-1222. March 31 - May 6.

Rita Rivera, Daniel Salazar, Silvia Mala- 
grino, Carrie Mae Weems and 74 others in 
a special video presentation, A Tribute to En 
Foco: 25 Years of Making Photographic His
tory. Valeska Soares, Miguel Rio Branco, 
Inigo Manglano-Ovalle, Tunga and others. 
Amnesia. Bronx Museum of the Arts, 1040 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY 10458. 
718/681-6000. Through February 27.

Valdir Cruz, Faces of the Rainforest. Ding 
Le, AJew Work. Houston Center for Photogra
phy, 1441 West Alabama, Houston, TX 
77006. 713/529-4755. Through April 2.

Anna Walker, Blaize Simon and others, The 
Wiles of the Feminine. Barbara Greene Fine 
Art, 525 West 22nd Street, NYC 10011. 
212/462-4123. Through March 10. Paula Luttringer, El Matadero. Houston 

Community College Art Gallery, 3517 
Austin, Houston, TX 77006. 713/718-6600. 
March 3 - April 3.

Mary Ann Lynch, through February 26. 
Susan Daboll, Barbara Pollack, March 
2-April 8. Scott Irvine, April 13 - May 31. 
E3 Gallery, 47 East 3rd Street, NYC 10003. 
212/982-0882.

Marisol Diaz, Visions. Adverse Possession 
Gallery, 672 East 136th Street, Bronx, NY. 
718/292-6443. Through March 15. 
www.casadelsol.org

Osamu James Nakagawa. McMurtrey 
Gallery, 708 Main Street at Capitol, Houston, 
TX 77006. March 3-18.

Phil Dante (En Foco co-founder), En Mi 
Corazon. Boricua College, 9 Graham 
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 718/963-4112. 
Through February 18.

Martine Franck, One Day to the Next. 
Howard Greenberg Gallery, 120 Wooster 
Street, 2nd Floor, NYC 10012. 212/334- 
0010. www.howardgreenberg.com Through 
March 4.

Cristina Garcia Rodero, Photographic Eye of 
Spain. Meadows Museum, Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, TX 75275. 214/768-2516. 
www.smu.edu/meadows/museum March 31 - 
May 28.

Sophie Rivera, Susan Wides, Luis Mallo, 
Arlene Gottfried and others, New York Now 
2000. The Museum of the City of New York, 
1220 Fith Avenue & 103rd Street, NYC 
10029. 212/534-1672. May 17-October 15

Ken Blackbird, Walter Bigbee and Antho
ny Two Moons, In Plains Sight. American 
Indian Community House Gallery, 708 
Broadway, 2nd Floor, NYC 10003. 212/598- 
0100. April 14 - June 24.

MauricioAlejo, Objetos Ajenos. Connie Sullivan, 
The Cosmic Bond FotoFest at Vine Street Studios, 
1113 Vine Street, Suite 101, Houston, TX 77006. 
713/223-5522. March 4 - April 3.

Walker Evans. The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, 1000 Fifth Avenue, NYC 10028. 
www.metmuseum.org Through May 14.

James VanDerZee. Silver Eye Center for 
Photography, 1015 East Carson Street, Pitts
burgh, PA 15203. 412/431-1810. Through 
February 26.

Moises Castillo, Patricia Goudvis, Maria 
Cristina Orive, and others, Picturing 
Guatemala. Americas Society Art Gallery, 
680 Park Avenue, NYC 10021. 212/249- 
8950. www.americas-society.org Through 
April 16.

Susan Unterberg. Barbara Davis Gallery, 711 
Louisiana, Houston, TX 77006. 713/520-9200. 
March 20-April 3.

Ding Le, Ana Tiscornia and others, You 
Can’t Go Home Again: The Art of Exile. 
Philadelphia Art Alliance, 251 South 18th 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 215/545- 
4302. Through March 19.

Albert Chong, Coreen Simpson, Thomas 
Allan, Cynthia Wiggins, Carrie Mae 
Weems, Accra Shepp, Dennis Callwood, 
Shawn Walker, Dawoud Bey, Marilyn 
Nance, Lydia Ann Douglas, Willie Middle- 
brook, Charles Martin, Sheila Pree and 
others. Reflections in Black: a History of 
African American Photographers, 1840 to the 
Present. Smithsonian Anacostia Museum and 
Center for African American History & Cul
ture, 900 Jefferson Drive SW, Washington, 
DC 20560. 202/357-2633. Through June 30.

Rita Rivera, John Castillo, Miriam Romais
and others, Americanos: Latino Life in the 
United States. Eiteljorg Museum, Indianapo
lis, IN. www.americanosproject.com 
Through April 16.

Margaret Bourke-White, Walker Evans,
and others. Picturing Business: The Photog
raphy of Fortune, 1930-1965, February 
19-May 14. Gary Schneider, Genetic 
Self-Portrait, February 19-April 9. The 
International Center of Photography, 1130 
Fifth Avenue at 94th Street, NYC 10028. 
212/860-1783. www.icp.org

Craig Smith and others. We Are! Arizona’s 
First People. Heard Museum, 2301 N. Cen
tral Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004. 602/252- 
8840. Through March 19. www.heard.org

Luis Gonzalez Palma, Decade. Throckmor
ton Fine Art, 153 East 61st Street, NYC 
10021. 212/223-1059. Through February 26. 
www.artnet.com/throckmorton.html

Anne Noggle, A Sense of Self. University Art 
Museum, UNM Center for the Arts, Albu
querque, NM 87131. 505/277-4001. Through 
March 5.

Lewis Hine, H. Blancard, Kasimir Male
vich and others, Modern Starts: Rise of the Steven Brock, Peruvian Fiesta. Shapiro
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Gallery, 760 Market Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94102. 415/398-6655. Through March

MISCELLANEOUS

Nueva LuzNew York Foundation for the Arts offers a 
myriad of programs through their new web 
site: arts and technology planning; promote 
the arts community’s use of the new techno- 
gies; guidelines, applications and project 
descriptions for current sponsored projects. 
Check it out at www.nyfa.org

Ruben Ortiz-Torres. Jan Kesner Gallery, 
164 N. La Brea Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 
90036. 323/938-6834. February 25 - April 1.

is available at these 

locations:
Gaye Chan, Eduardo Munoz Ordoqui, 
Jenny Perlin, Once Removed. SF Camera
work, 115 Natoma Street, San Francisco^ CA 
94105. 415/764-1001. March 24 - May 6.

Visual Artist Information Hotline, also run 
by NYFA, offers resources for visual artists 
nationwide, on topics ranging from health 
and safety to funding and exhibitions. Call 
the toll-free number, Monday through Friday 
between 2-5pm EST: 800/232-2789.

New York City:

El Sur
1 Bleecker Street @ Bowery 

212/982-9979
Albert Chong, Luis Mallo, Graciela Itur- 
dide and others, The Eyes Have It: Contem
porary Expressions in Photographic Art. 
Porter Troupe Gallery, 301 Spruce Street, San 
Diego, CA 92103. 619/291-9096. March 24 - 
May 6.

The National Museum of the American
Indian and Smithsonian Institution seek sub
missions for the 11th Native American Film 
& Video Festival to be held in NYC in 
November. For guidelines, contact Native 
American Film & Video Festival, National 
Museum of the American Indian, One Bowl
ing Green, NYC 10004. 212/514-3730. 
Deadline: April 7.

St. Marks Bookstore 
31 3rd Avenue @ 9th Street 

212/260-7853

EVENTS/WORKSHOPS Colliseum
1771 Broadway @ 57th Street 

212/757-8381
ICP Winter Lecture Series, offered on 
Wednesdays at 7pm, $15 at the door. Marco 
Breuer, Pictures from a Dark Room; Febru
ary 23, Howard Buffet, Ethics and Photog
raphy; March 1, Elliott Erwitt, Museum 
Watching; March 8, Jeff Mermelstein, Side
walk; March 15, Amanda Means, Plant 
Light-, March 22, Catherine Opie, Domes
tics; March 29, Michael Ackerman, Fiction-, 
April 5, Josef Astor, The Dog & Pony Show. 
International Center for Photography, 1130 
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10128. 
212/860-1776. www.icp.org

Tower Books 
383 Lafayette @ 4th Street 

212/505-1166

Turning 21: Photography at the Tdrn of 
the Century, is the Society for Photographic 
Education’s 37th National Conference. In 
Cincinnati, OH, it will have two full days of 
presentations, portfolio reivews, exhibitions, 
a live print auction and a trade exhibit. 
Advanced photo students may apply for a 
scholarship that waives the conference fee 
and a portion of travel costs. For more infor
mation and registration, contact SPE at 
POBox 2811, Daytona Beach, FL 32120. 
904/255-8131 x3944. spenews@aol.com. 
March 23-26.

Papyrus Books, Inc. 
2915 Broadway @ 114th Street 

212/222-3350

El Museo del Barrio 
Fifth Avenue @ 104th Street 

212/831-7272
FotoFest 2000, includes exhibitions, an Inter
national Fine Print Auction, and the Interna
tional Meeting Place for photographers. For 
more information and registration contact 
FotoFest, 1113 Vine Street, #101, Houston, 
TX 77002. 713/223-5522. info@fotofest.org

Archives on Women Artists, for women 
artists who have had at least one solo show in 
a museum or gallery. Files may include bio
graphical information, slides, resume an up to 
20 images. For registration information send 
an SASE to Archives on Women Artsts, 
Library and Research Center, National Muse
um of Women in the Arts, 1250 New York 
Avenue, Washington, DC 20005.

CALIFORNIA:

Bay Books
1029 Orange • Coronado, CA 

619/435-0070
Empire State College’s Women in Photogra
phy Workshop sessions feature leading pho
tographers. Guest speakers include Collette 
Fournier, Meg Handler, Felicia Murray 
and Miriam Romais and others. For sched
ule and registration, contact Mel Rosenthal, 
Empire State College/SUNY, 225 Varick 
Street, NYC 10014. 212/647-7853.

Michigan:

Shaman Drum Bookshop 
313 S. State Street • Ann Arbor, MI 

734/662-7407

Darkroom available: two enlargers and 
twenty-four hour access for a reasonable 
price. Contact Mary Ann Fahey, E3 Gallery, 
47 East 3rd Street, New York, NY 10003. 
212/982-0882.

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

Illinois:J. Paul Getty Museum offers full time 
internships in fields including administration, 
collections information planning, conserva
tion, curatorial, education, exhibitions and 
publications for graduate students who have 
completed a relevant graduate degree since 
June 1998. Internships begin September 25, 
2000 and usually last nine months, include 
health benefits, educational travel allowance 
and a grant of $13,837. For an application 
contact the J. Paul Getty Museum, Education 
Department, Getty Graduate Internships, 
1200 Getty Center Drive, Suite 1000, Los 
Angeles, CA 90049. 310/440-7383.

Career Coach, and author of How to Survive 
and Prosper as an Artist (Henry Holt & Co), 
conducts phone and in-person consultations 
on career development for fine artists. Con
tact Caroll Michels, 19 Springwood Lane, 
East Hampton, NY 11937. 516/329-9105.

57th Street Bookstore 
1301 East 57th Street • Chicago, IL 

773/684-1300

Nationally:

Borders BookstoresHelp En Foco raise the funds needed to 
match its Challenge Grant from the 

NYC Department of Cultural Affairs.

Remember, donations are tax deductible!
and as always, through an
En Foco Membership
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FotoFest 1113 Vine Street #101 Houston, TX 77002 
www.fotofest.org www.photography-guide.com

A
Turning 21: Celebrating Photography at the Turn of the Century

Society for Photographic Education National Conference 
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 23-26, 2000

See.
Our renowned key speakers Emmet Gowin, Cauleen Smith and Jerry Uelsman, and our many invigorating speakers, image 
makers and panelists such as Barry Anderson, Allen G. Arpadi, Cat Ashworth, Steven Bensen, George Blakely, Kathleen Cam
bell, Carl Chiarenza, Rebecca Cummins, Brian DeLevie, Peter Feldstein, Cass Fey, Joe Gantz, David Graham, Danny Guthrie, 
Kate Sartor Hilburn, Perry Kirk, Julieanne Kost, Theresa Leininger-Miller, Dr. Ingo H. Leubner, Tony Mendoza,
Rebekah Modrak, Bea Nettles, Allison Petit, Doug Prince, Mark Rice, Anne Savedge, Michael Shuter, H. Louis Sirkin, Steven 
Skopik, Joseph Squier, Jennifer Steensma, Loret Gnivecki Steinberg, Martha Strawn, Stan Strembicki, Kathryn Sylva, Joyce 
Tenneson, Shar Wolf, Deborah Weinstein, Mary Wessel, Cheryl Younger and Richard Zakia.

Meet.
Hundreds of other artists in the field of photography, potential employers, students and faculty from hundreds of universities, 
and over 50 corporate exhibitors, including Adobe, Bronica, Canon USA, Eastman Kodak, Hasselblad, Mamiya and Tamron.

Be seen.
Show your work in our one-on-one portfolio review sessions with influential professionals from a range of institutions 
representing diverse artistic viewpoints, or at our group portfolio sharing sessions.

Conference site is the historic Omni Netherland Plaza Hotel in downtown Cincinnati. Pre-register by Feb. 25 for a discounted rate. 
On-site registration is also available. For more information, please visit our website or contact the National Office:

Society for Photographic Education, P.O. Box 2811, Daytona Beach, FL 32120-2811 
904/255-8131 ext. 3944 (phone), 904/947-3112 (fax), SocPhotoEd@aol.com (email)

A
Check out our website at www.spenational.org W
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Print Collectors Program
En Focos Print Collectors’ Program offers a special opportunity to purchase signed original 

photographs by internationally recognized artists. This special membership category offers an opportu
nity to collect works by contemporary photographers of diverse cultures who have been involved with 
En Focos programs since its inception, while supporting your favorite photography organization!

Your order includes a beautifully printed and signed original photograph, a bio and artists 
statement, and a complimentary Membership to En Foco (or membership extension for current 
members). Purchasers of three or more prints will also receive a Catalogue and poster from a major 
En Foco exhibition.

TO ORDER, please fill out the form on the back cover 
and mail with your check or money order to En Foco.

Mariana Yampolsky
Elva, Huejotziongo, Puebla, 1962.

$400 • Signed gelatin silver print, 10 x 10".
To view more of Yampolsky’s work, order Nueva Luz Vol. 4*4 ($8).

Kathy Vargas
Oracibn: Valentines Day/Day of the Dead series, 1990-91. 

$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 14 x 11"
To view more of Vargas’ work, order Nueva Luz 4*2 ($8).

Dawoud Bey
A Young Woman Waiting for the Bus, Syracuse, NY, 1985 

$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, llx 14"
To view more of Bey’s work, order Nueva Luz 1*2 ($8).

Tetsu Okuhara
Neon Samurai, 1987 

$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 14x 11"
To view more of Okuhara’s work, order Nueva Luz 2*2 ($8).

Also available are photographs by Frank Gimpaya and Sophie Rivera 
These outstanding photographs are being sold for a limited time while supplies last!
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r En Foco Membership: 1
Individual Membership includes 3 issues of Nueva Luz, 
Critical Mass newsletter, entry in the Slide Registry (for 
Bronx photographers and photographers of African, 
Asian, Latino, Native American and Pacific Islander 
heritage), portfolio reviews and invitations/announce
ments of special events:

• $25 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $35 to Mexico & Canada.
• $45 to other countries.

Institutional Subscriptions:
• $55 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $60 for Mexico & Canada.
• $65 for other countries.

Supporting Memberships, also includes free 
En Foco exhibition catalogue and poster:

•$250

Name:

Address:

Phone:______________
Fax: ______ _______
E-mail: __
How did you hear about us?

Send check or money order 
in U.S. currency only, to: 

En Foco, Inc.
32 East Kingsbridge Road 

Bronx, NY 10468

•$ other
Print Collectors’ Program Membership:

•$500•$300
Print Selection(s):

A percentage of all Memberships and Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
L J


